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INSTANT IMPACT

Whether it’s a wedding, birthday or corporate event, your 

special moments reach thousands instantly with Selfie Sta-

tion’s custom branding, captioning, tagging and hashtagging 

features connected on site via social media, email and text.

FACEBOOK
Guests post directly to their timelines with an event-

specific caption.

TWITTER
Create custom captions, #hashtags and overlays.

PINTEREST
Pin images directly to guest’s boards.

EMAIL
An instant keepsake for guests.

SMS TEXT MESSAGES
Send photos with custom captions.

PRINTS
An instant souvenir keepsake from our super fast, high 

quality printer that produces 4 x 6 prints or 2 x 6 strips 

in seconds with custom borders.

Selfie Station delivers all the fun of a  
photo booth without the booth.  
Selfie Station unscrunches your memories 
as it delights your guests and makes any 
party or event instantly memorable.
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INSTANT MEMORIES

Selfie Station is the perfect party guest. It’s an ice breaker, picture taker and connection maker all in one simple, fun unit.

Special occasions

WEDDINGS

PROMS

SPORTING EVENTS

RETIREMENT PARTIES

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

ANNIVERSARIES

PRIVATE EVENTS

QUINCEAÑEARAS

REUNIONS

FESTIVALS MITZVAHS

HOLIDAY EVENTS
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INSTANT BRANDING

Brand awareness and instant buzz with custom frames 

featuring your logo and event information shared all over 

social media.

Corporate Events

 TRADE SHOWS

 CONVENTIONS

 GRAND OPENINGS

 CORPORATE  FUND-RAISERS

 TEAM BUILDING EVENTS

 NETWORKING EVENTS

 CONCERTS

Imagine
 A strong, viral social media presence doing the advertising 

for you. Our sophisticated design naturally attracts people 

and can blend into any venue almost seamlessly. The Selfie 

Station engages guests and provides entertainment.

PACKAGES

Red carpet? Mustaches? Keepsake photo frame? Your event is as unique as you are. We have a wide range of options 

for all kinds of events and a Selfie Station Specialist standing by to create the perfect Selfie Station package with you.

MEDIA INQUIRES
Please contact Shannon Wentworth   shannon@selfiestation.com   510.928.0222

Standard

° Photo booth

° Friendly attendant

° Social media sharing

° Email and text messaging

°  Online gallery of all your 

 event photos

°  Premium lighting with   

umbrella

We n Add-Ons

° Red carpet

° Party props 

° Customized photo frame

° Unlimited 4 x 6 prints 

° Upgrade to 5 x 7 prints

°  Upgrade to four frame 

prints on 2 x 6 strip  

(classic photo booth style)

° Backdrop or green screen

° Scrapbook

°  Custom keepsake paper 

photo frame

Don’t see something you want? Ask your Selfie Station Specialist.
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